As an important aspect for the survival and development of human society, energy is an important factor that restricts the economic and social development of a country. This paper measured the green energy efficiency of thirty provinces of China from 2000 to 2016 by using the Super-SBM, introducing it to the spatial economic model to study the convergence of green energy efficiency. The results show that: the overall green energy efficiency of China shows a downward trend with time, and it gradually decreases from east to west. The three regions have significant differences. Among them, there is no β absolute convergence trend for the eastern, central, western regions and the country as a whole, but there is β relative convergence. The level of economic development, R & D investment, the level of technology improvement, and foreign direct investment have positive effects on the development of green energy efficiency. The industrial structure has a positive effect in the eastern but a negative effect in the western.
sumption and environmental governance, and examining regional green energy efficiency and its development trend, are of great theoretical and practical significance to realize sustainable economic development and implement the concept of green development. Green energy efficiency refers to the ability of an economy to maximize the output after comprehensively considering the energy consumption and environmental damage in production activities. That is the ability to maximize output at a given energy consumption, or to minimize energy consumption at a given output level.
In the actual research, energy efficiency is divided into partial factor energy efficiency and total factor energy efficiency according to the input and output factors. Partial factor energy efficiency is often expressed as the ratio of total output value to energy consumption in practical applications. Total factor energy efficiency comprehensively considers the effects of multiple inputs such as energy, labor, and capital on output, making up for the shortcomings of the partial factor energy efficiency (it cannot measure the mutual substitution effect between energy elements and other elements, and cannot reflect the potential technical efficiency of energy utilization.). Hu and Wang defined "total factor energy efficiency" as: in the process of economic growth, under the premise that other factors (such as capital and labor) other than the input of energy remain unchanged, according to the best production practice, the ratio of the target energy input to the actual input. This index is a dimensionless variable and is a positive not greater than 1 [2] .
At present, research on energy efficiency mainly focuses on total factor energy efficiency. Hu and Li calculated the energy efficiency of 29 Administrative Regions in China by using the data of China from 1995 to 2002 [3] ; Xiong and Huang calculated the energy technology efficiency of 34 industrial sectors in China from 1999 to 2008 by using the non-balanced panel data and the maximum likelihood estimation method. What's more, in the paper, they also analyzed the impact mechanism of opening to the outside world. The result showed that the overall energy technology efficiency of China's industrial industry was constantly increasing. However, there are significant differences among different factor-intensive industrial sectors, and the degree of dependence on foreign trade and the participation level of foreign capital have played a positive role in promoting China's industrial energy technology efficiency [4] .
X. Y. Liu, H. Li standard DEA (Data Envelopment Analysis) model to measure the technical efficiency of each province (city, district). They also gave the provincial technical efficiency ranking in this work [5] ; Wang and Fen select labor force, capital stock, and energy consumption as input indicator variables; regional GDP (Gross Domestic Product) is a consensus output variable, meanwhile, environmental pollution emissions and greenhouse gas emissions as non-consensual output variable. Based on the four-stage DEA principle, using the global DEA-Malmquist-Luenberger expansive model to and further applying the Tobit regression model to study its influencing factors [6] ; Zhou and Zhang also added "three industrial wastes", which are closely related to energy consumption and the production function. Using the DEA model with input-oriented and constant returns to scale, which is based on the panel data of all provinces and cities in 2002-2013, to calculate total factor energy efficiency in China's eight major economies [7] ; Hongli Yu introduced the concept of green energy efficiency, incorporated non-desired outputs on the basis of traditional energy efficiency measurement models, and built green energy efficiency measurement system that includes both economic and environmental impacts. The system measured the green energy efficiency of each province in the Yangtze River Economic Belt from 2000 to 2015. Through data analysis, it was found that the level of green energy efficiency was higher was higher in the downstream cities than that in the midstream cities, at the same time, the level in midstream cities than in the upstream cities, which is compatible with the development ladder of the Yangtze River Economic Belt. From the longitudinal perspective of the time series, green energy efficiency showed a U-shaped change trajectory over time [8] .
The above-mentioned studies about the green energy efficiency are mostly from the perspective of environmental pollution, lack of a comprehensive investigation of green energy efficiency from the perspective of environmental governance, which, however, do not meet the actual production process. Thus, in this paper, we draw on the concept of green GDP accounting and considering both environmental pollution and environmental governance. It constructs an environmental composite index (ECI) to modify traditional output indicators, and uses Super-SBM (Slacks-based Model) to measure the green energy efficiency of China's 30 Administrative Regions. Moreover, we explore regional differences and convergence of green energy efficiency.
proposed a non-radial, non-angular SBM, which puts the slack variable directly into the objective function, which not only solves the relaxation problem of input and output, but also solves the evaluation deviation problem in undesired output efficiency [10] .
However, when using the SBM to measure the efficiency value, the efficiency of multiple decision units is 1, which leads to no effective evaluation and ranking between these decision units.
In response to this defect of the SBM, Tone further proposed a Super-SBM for correcting slack variables [11] . The model can further evaluate and rank the effective units of the SBM, that is, allowing the efficiency value to be greater than or equal to 1. The effective units (decision units with an efficiency equal to 1 in the SBM) can be sorted. The Super-SBM uses the method of replacing the input and output of the ith decision-making unit with a linear combination of input and output of all other decision-making units when evaluating the ith decision-making unit, and excludes the ith decision-making unit from the set of decision-making units.
Think of each province as a DMU, assuming that each province has the following input-output vectors: input (including capital, labor, energy consumption, etc.), output (regional GDP), and its elements can be expressed as: 
The production possibility set is:
where λ is a weight vector, and if the sum is 1, it means that the production technology is a variable scale of return (VRS); otherwise, it means a constant scale of return (CRS).
Then define the sub-collection:
The Super-SBM can be written as follows: (1), it can be calculated that the efficiency value greater than or equal to 1, that is, the SBM super-efficiency value, is different from the efficiency value calculated by the ordinary SBM, so that the effective decision-making unit can be further evaluated and sorted. Therefore, this paper uses the Super-SBM to measure the green energy efficiency of each region in the country. P is the proportion of employment of the jth type of education in total employment in province i and year t. Taking into account the fact that no primary school students have received certain training at work, and in order to reflect the gap between different levels of education, this paper takes the value of the number of years of education not in primary schools as 3. According to the formula (2), the national data can be used to calculate the average number of years of education for the country's employees. The number of employees in each province is measured by the average number of employees in each province.
Determination of Indicators
For material capital investment, the annual average capital stock index is used to measure. Because of the vacancy of the public information, this article refers to the research of most scholars and uses the "perpetual inventory method" to estimate the capital stock data for each province from 2000 to 2016. The specific calculation formula is as shown in formula (3). Among them, it K and
are respectively the capital stocks in years t and t-1 in i provinces; it δ , it I and it P are respectively the depreciation rate, the total investment, and the investment price index in province i in year t. The calculation of initial capital stock, depreciation rate, and investment price index are all based on the algorithm of Haojie Shan [12] . For the comparability of the study, this paper converted all the data of the capital stocks in the provinces from 2000 to 2016 into 2000 prices.
( )
For energy input, this paper uses the total energy consumption of each prov- 
Results and Discussion

Analysis of Green Energy Efficiency Measurement Results
Analysis of Spatial Convergence of Green Energy Efficiency
Through 3.1 analysis, it is found that there are significant differences in the green energy efficiency of each region. In order to further analyze the characteristics of the differences, this paper analyzes the convergence of the green energy efficiency in China based on economic convergence theory. With reference to the processing methods of Xiusong Shi and Shudong Zhao, when analyzing the convergence, the spatial econometric method was introduced [14] . This paper selects the spatial lag model (SLM).
1) Green Energy Efficiency β Absolute Convergence
In Table 2 , β is the first-order coefficient of green energy efficiency lag, γ/λ is the Spatial autoregression coefficient, LogPL is the value of Log-pseudo-likelihood, R 2 is the goodness of fit of the fixed effects model.
From Table 2 , we can see that, from the national perspective, the regression coefficient β is negative, but the statistics are not significant, and the parameters γ/λ reflecting the spatial correlation are statistically significant at the 1% level.
This shows that although the spatial characteristics of green energy efficiency in China are significant, there is no β absolute convergence. In terms of sub-regions, the regression coefficient β in the eastern region is negative, indicating that the internal gap of green energy efficiency in the eastern region has gradually de- represented by the proportion of industrial output in GDP, due to the fact that China is in a critical period of industrial restructuring and adjustment and the different energy needs of various industries, the energy efficiency of various industries will also be different.
In Table 3 , lnG is the logarithm of GDP per capita, lnR is the logarithm of R & D input, lnT is the logarithm of the three domestic patent grants.
From Table 3 , it can be seen that the regression coefficients β are negative in the eastern, central, western, and nationwide, and are statistically significant at 
Conclusion and Recommendations
This paper uses the idea of green GDP accounting for reference, selects seven indicators from the perspective of environmental pollution emission and governance to construct an ECI, and brings ECI in economic efficiency measurement model to obtain a green GDP, building a Super-SBM to measure green energy efficiency in China and further construct a spatial econometric model to analyze its convergence. The following conclusions can be reached:
1) At present, the overall green-energy efficiency in China is low, showing the characteristics of the region with high levels in the east and low levels in the west.
Since the entry into the "Thirteenth Five-Year Plan", the green energy efficiency has slowly increased.
2) There are significant differences in the green energy efficiency across the country. There is no β absolute convergence of the green energy efficiency in the east, the west and the country. 
